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 One day there was a Pokémon trainer named Slush. He loved Pokémon for their amazing battle skills.  

When Slush was 5 years old, his father gave him a Bulbasaur. He loved his Bulbasaur with all his heart. 

He trained it so he could use it for Pokémon battles! After a hard battle Bulbasaur evolved into an 

Ivysaur!!! Then he caught two more Pokémon. They were Charmeleon and Warturtle. On Slush’s 

birthday he was given a Pichu from professor Crayden, the town’s professor. When Slush was doing a 

training program something wonderful happened: Pichu’s evolution! It was a Pikachu. 

Three weeks later Pikachu was missing! Slush thought he misplaced the poké ball. He searched 

everywhere but Pikachu was nowhere to be found. Then he realized that Pikachu was stolen. He started 

to pack up his stuff. He needed to find Pikachu. He packed all his Pokémon and a few other items for the 

journey. He checked the woods first, but he couldn’t find Pikachu anywhere. He set up his tent and went 

to bed, worried about Pikachu’s safety. The next morning, he couldn’t find Charmeleon. So he packed 

his stuff, again, and went to find Charmeleon. He walked around and found something a helpful trail of 

water. He followed that path and found a group of thugs. “Could they be behind all this?” He thought.  

 He looked for Warturtle but it was gone! All he had left was his Ivysaur. “Ivysaur I choose you!!!” He 

screamed “Huh?!” One of the weird looking guys said “Machamp I choose you!” “Ivysaur protect 

anything with vine whip!” Slush said. The group left the Machamp alone. Machamp kept using mega 

punch till Ivysaur was POOPED. Then the strangers retuned “You have not beat the punk yet Machamp! 

SHOW THEM THE WRATH OF TEAM SCREAM, Quadruple Mega punch!!!” KA-POW Team Scream cohort 

Zack said.  It missed tremendously Ivysaur stated to glow! Ivysaur evolved into Venusaur! But there was 

no time to celebrate, Venusaur used Solar Beam and Machamp fainted.  

Later slush went down route 21 and stopped by his friend Joe. Joe traded his mega stone and 

Venosaurite for his shiny weedle and shiny Magikarp. “Pleasure doing business with you.” The next day 

the Magikarp and Weedle were a Beedrill and Gyrados “Slush use your stone Slush” Joe said he did and 

got a mega Venusaur. Later in the forest he found a Charizard he looked at his Poke ball “Is…is that you” 

Slush said with tears dripping from his eyes. He found that it was Slush was reunited with one of his 

Pokémon.  

Out came Team Black grunt and their leader Gorokema “Did you steal our Pokémon?” “ANSWER 

ME!!!!!!!” Slush screamed at the top of his lungs “Well you have your Pokémon that escaped Charizard 

and I have come to take it” Gorokema explained “I will not let you take Charizard” Slush said “Well we 

cannot afford to have project 8513 fail, so we will take it back! Moltres!” Gorokema screamed  

“Charizard steel wing!” Slush said “Moltres melt it with FLAMETHROWER!!!” Gorokema said “Oh yeah 

dragon claw and block anything with flare strike “Slush screamed “Moltres Flare Blitz” Gorokema said 

Charizard fainted “N…n…no return Charizard” Slush said “Here are your twerps our mission was a 

success except your Raichu. Then Gorokema disappeared Warturtle had evolved into Blastiose  

Slush was looking for Raichu in the forest for days and days. Then he found team blacks base and Raichu 

coming out! “R……Raichu!!” Slush said “Rai, Rai” Raichu said happily “Now all that is left to do is stop 

them” Slush said with confidence “We have to go to their base house number 666:).” Slush said 



“The twerp is going to come soon. Ha, His Pokémon will face DIMISE!” Gorokema said When Slush 

arrived found something strange random, Uniforms on the ground??? Slush ignored the uniforms and 

snooped around and found all the gym badges of Kanto!!! “What is this wacky place!!!!!!” Slush 

screamed Before slush said another complaint grunts surrounded him with Pokémon. Out came a 

shadow in the mist it was GOROKEMA and GOROKEEMA bum, bum, buuuuum “Moltres Articuno!” They 

both said launching a poke ball “Blastiose, Charizard, Venusaur, and Raichu” slush said also launching his 

poke balls. “Sky ATTACK” The bros screamed Blastiose and Charizard got a direct HIT “CHARIZARD 

BLASTOISE hang in there!!!” Slush screamed “Ha, Flare blitz Moltres!” Gorokema said it missed “Raichu 

use tail whip!” Slush said Articuno and Moltres lowered defense levels a lot! “time is right.” Slush 

thought “Sky attack!!!” the brothers said “GUYS USE YOUR BEST MOVES SLOAR BEAM, 

FLAMETHROWER, HYDRO PUMP, AND THUNDERBOLT!!!!!!!!!!!” Slush screamed it hit all the badges 

Moltres and Articuno started beating the bros. Later Slush lost conciseness and was dropped off at the 

cave with the beast of cerulean city!!! Bum, Bum, BUUUUUUUUUUUUMMMMM all his Pokémon were 

healed and a terrible beast came out of the cave “W…...W…...Wa what are you???” Slush said “I am 

Mewtwo” The creature said 

 

 

To be continued……… 
 

 

 

 


